Objective: The aim of this study is to evaluate the consistency of dietary patterns assessed through the use of a dietary recall and a 5-day food diary. Design: Participants (n ¼ 2265) of a longitudinal study of health and development completed 48-h dietary recall at interview, followed by a 5-day food diary and with the 24 h immediately preceding the interview analysed separately as a 24-h recall. Mean intakes of foods and nutrients were calculated and dietary patterns were assessed using exploratory factor analysis, using the method of principal components. Paired t-tests and correlation coefficients were used to compare the three dietary assessment methods. Results: Five distinct dietary patterns were identified using the food diary and the 48-h recall but were less consistent on the 24-h recall. Correlations between factor scores on the 48-h recall and the food diary (r ¼ 0.13-0.67) were higher than those between the 24-h recall and food diary (r ¼ À0.01-0.59). The recall methods were effective at ranking subjects according to food and nutrient intakes, with the 48-h recall and food diary showing higher correlations in both males and females. Conclusions: This study indicates that a 48-h recall effectively characterises dietary patterns in British adults when compared to a food diary and ranks participants appropriately with respect to most nutrients and foods and is superior to a single 24-h recall. These results have implications for longitudinal studies where maximising response rates to repeat dietary assessment tools is essential.
Introduction
Nutritional epidemiology has focused predominantly on the intake of specific nutrients and individual foods or food groups. However, there is increasing interest in considering total diet, and more specifically, dietary patterns (Fung et al, 2003; Van Dam et al, 2003) . This is due, in part, to the success of intervention trials utilising whole diets in contrast to the lack of effect of trials employing single nutrients and the recognition that investigation of individual nutrients neglects the interactions that may occur between dietary constituents (Appel et al, 1997; De Lorgeril et al, 1999; Jacques & Tucker, 2001 ). However, there has been little evaluation of the validity of dietary assessment methods to characterise dietary patterns or the consistency of dietary patterns across dietary assessment methods, in comparison to the considerable literature regarding validation of dietary methods in the assessment of nutrient intakes (Nelson, 1997; Willett, 1998) .
Food diaries have been regularly used in large epidemiological studies in the United Kingdom and provide detailed information on food intakes (Bingham, 1997; Bingham et al, 1997; Stallone et al, 1997) . However, they do have disadvantages with respect to subject burden, which can result in decreased response rates, concerns over response bias and loss of statistical power (Gibson, 1990) . The 1946 Birth Cohort is a large-scale, longitudinal study of health and nutrition with participants from England, Scotland and Wales (Wadsworth, 1991) . Dietary intake has been assessed using both a dietary recall method and a 5-day food diary with response rates to the recall higher than the food diary (Price et al, 1997) . Use of data from the dietary recall in investigations of diet-disease relationships will, therefore, minimise concerns over response bias. Therefore, the aim of this study is to evaluate the use of the dietary recall method to assess dietary patterns in comparison to the food diary. As food and nutrient intakes may be assessed alongside dietary patterns within epidemiological studies, and as this had not been previously reported for this study, a secondary aim was to investigate the ability of the dietary recall to estimate food and nutrient intakes as compared to the food diary.
Methods
The MRC National Survey of Health and Development (1946 British Birth Cohort) is a longitudinal study of health based on a social class stratified, random sample of 5362 singleton births in England, Scotland or Wales during the first week of March, 1946 . Medical, social, educational and other information has been collected on 21 occasions throughout the life-course (Wadsworth, 1991) . Data reported here relates to that collected at interview in 1989 when subjects were aged 43 y. A total of 3262 participants were interviewed in 1989, with 97% completing the dietary recall and 70% completing both the recall and the food diary.
Trained nurses conducted a dietary recall in which participants were asked to recall all food and drink consumed over the preceding 48-h with the amounts of foods consumed recorded in household measures. Participants were then asked to complete a food diary over the next 5 days. Participants were asked to record information on their food and drink intake over 5 days including brand names of food products, food preparation methods and any recipes used (Price et al, 1995) . Participants were asked to record the amounts eaten in household measures, with black and white food photographs provided to aid in the estimation of portion size.
Food intake from the 48-h recall and the food diary were separately entered and coded using a specially designed data entry program (Price et al, 1995) . The 24-h immediately preceding the interview of the 48-h recall was analysed separately to form the 24-h recall. Nutrient intakes were calculated using McCance and Widdowson's The Composition of Foods using an in-house computer analysis program (Paul & Southgate, 1978; Holland et al, 1988 Holland et al, , 1989 . A large number of individual foods and beverages were consumed, which were summarised into 56 categories of related foods and drinks (shown in the Appendix) and were used to establish the dietary patterns. Mean intakes of foods and nutrients were calculated and paired t-tests used to compare the results from the recall methods and the food diary. Correlations between intakes of foods and nutrients on the recall methods and the food diary were also calculated and evaluated.
The sample was stratified by gender and exploratory factor analysis performed using the method of principal components and varimax rotation on the 56 food categories. Items were considered to load on a factor if they had a correlation of greater than 0.3 with that factor (Kline, 1994) . However, items that cross-loaded on several factors, or had correlations of less than 0.3 with all the factors were still retained in the factor analysis. This enabled comparisons in terms of dietary patterns to be made across the three dietary methods since the factor analyses were carried out on the same number of identical items. In order to assess the stability of the factors, factor structures were compared with the results from the samples after they had been randomly split into two subsamples and the analyses repeated on each half. The number of dietary patterns identified was based on eigenvalues greater than one and by identification of a break-point in the screen plot. Correlation coefficients were used to quantify the associations between food items, nutrients, and factor scores for the dietary patterns estimated from (a) the 24-h recall and the food diary and (b) the 48-h recall and food diary. All P-values were adjusted for pairwise comparisons by setting the level of significance to 0.01. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (SAS, 1999) . Table 1 presents the social and demographic characteristics of the 2265 participants who completed the dietary recall and the food diary in 1989. Results of the analysis of the mean intakes and the correlation coefficients between the dietary methods for the 56 food items or groups are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . Comparing the 24-h recall and the food diary in men, there were no significant differences in intakes of individual foods or food groups, while for the 48-h recall vs the food diary, only mean intakes of tea were significantly different. For women, a number of foods showed significant differences in mean intakes when comparing either of the recall methods and the food diary although this was more evident with the 48-h recall. For both males and females, no dietary method consistently provided higher estimates of food intakes.
Results
With respect to the Spearman correlation coefficients between the recall methods and the food diary, there were high correlations (40.70) for regularly consumed foods such as all types of milk, tea, coffee, breakfast cereals (high/ medium fibre), low fat and polyunsaturated spreads and sugars and preserves. Rarely or irregularly consumed foods showed either no correlation (eg, offal) or poor correlations, although many of the latter were still statistically significant. This pattern was consistent for both recall methods and between males and females, as was the magnitude of the correlation coefficients. Table 4 presents the results relating to the intakes of 16 macro-and micronutrients. Comparing the 24-h recall and the food diary, there were no significant differences in mean nutrient intakes for men; however, mean intakes of energy intake, protein, total fat, carbohydrate, fibre, calcium, magnesium, potassium, iron, vitamin B 6 , folate and vitamins E and C were significantly different for women. With respect to the 48-h recall and the food diary, there were significant differences in energy intake, carbohydrate, fibre, potassium and magnesium for men and women and significant differences in protein, total fat, calcium, iron, vitamin B 6 , folate and vitamins E and C for women only. Mean nutrient intakes were generally lower on the recall methods compared to the food diary.
Spearman correlation coefficients between intakes of each nutrient as determined by each of the recall methods and the food diary are also presented in Table 4 . Correlations between the recall methods and the food diary were moderately high (40.40) except for carotene and vitamin B 12 for both men and women. Correlations between 48-h recall and the food diary were higher than the correlations between the 24-h recall and the food diary for all nutrients investigated. Correlations were generally higher for women than men, although not as consistently between the 48-h recall and the food diary.
Results of the factor analysis identified five distinct dietary patterns. Tables 5 and 6 present the factor-loading matrices for the five dietary factors for men and women, respectively. A positive loading indicates a positive association between the food item and the factor. The percent variance explained by the five factors ranged from 19% (24-h recall) to 22% (food diary). Descriptive names identifying specific dietary patterns were assigned to the factors: health aware (items include high-fibre breakfast cereals, wholemeal breads, apples, bananas); dinner party (coffee, white wine, cream); traditional (potatoes, green vegetables, carrots, red meat, peas); refined (sugar, butter, white bread, whole milk); sandwich (tomatoes, lettuce, onions). In most cases, the dietary patterns contained similar sets of food items across the three dietary methods for men and women, with the exception of the 24-h recall in men (with two factors relabelled as sandwich misc. and health aware misc.). For men and women, the dietary patterns obtained from the 24-h recall method had fewer items with correlation greater than 0.3 than the other two methods. A number of differences in items corresponding to the same dietary patterns and dietary methods were observed between men and women, for example, using the food diaries the items chips and white bread were associated with the factor refined for women only. Table 7 presents the correlation between factor scores across dietary methods. Good correlations were shown between the 48-h recall and the diary for health aware and refined patterns in men and women, and the dinner party pattern in men, with moderate correlations for the other dietary patterns. The correlations between the scores on the food diary and the 24-h recall were moderate except for the health aware pattern in women and were generally lower than those for the 48-h recall except for the sandwich pattern.
Correlations between the dietary pattern scores as determined by each of the dietary methods and energy-adjusted nutrient intake from the food diary are presented in Table 8 . Three dietary patterns, the health aware, the refined and the dinner party pattern are presented in order to provide contrasting dietary intakes. With respect to the health aware Social class was assigned according to own occupation in 1989 (Registrar General, 1980) and defined as nonmanual (I, II, III nonmanual) and manual (III manual, IV, V). Social class category could not be assigned to women who were not in paid employment in 1989. pattern, scores from the food diary were negatively correlated with total fat, and showed no correlation with vitamin B 12 and were positively correlated with all other nutrients. The 48-h recall showed very similar correlations in terms of direction and magnitude as the food diary. In contrast, the 24-h recall showed a positive correlation with total fat, a negative correlation with protein intake and vitamin B 12 and no correlation with folate and vitamin E for men but not women.
Comparability of dietary patterns SA McNaughton et al
With respect to the refined pattern, for both men and women, scores from the food diary were positively correlated with total fat and carbohydrate and negatively correlated with protein, magnesium, potassium, folate, vitamin B 6 , carotene, vitamin E, iron and vitamin B 12 , and were negatively correlated with vitamin C, fibre and calcium for women only. Dietary pattern scores from the 48-h recall showed similar correlations to the food diary except for total fat and vitamin E in women and fibre, vitamins B 6 , C, iron, carotene and vitamin E in men. Comparing the results from the 24-h recall and the food diary, important differences were shown for carbohydrate in both men and women, carotene in women, and fibre, calcium, vitamins C and B 12 in men.
For the dinner party pattern in men, the food diary and the 48-h recall showed similar significant correlations in terms of direction and magnitude for total fat, carbohydrate and calcium (negatively correlated) and magnesium, potassium, iron, vitamin B 6 , carotene and vitamin C (positively correlated). Few similarities were shown between the food diary and the 24-h recall. There were fewer significant correlations for women, with dinner party factor scores on both the food diary and 48-h recall showing significant correlations with total fat, carbohydrate and calcium (negative) and carotene (positive); only the negative correlation had total consistentcy between the food diary and 24-h recall. 
Discussion
This study presents the results of an evaluation of 24-h and 48-h dietary recall methodology compared with a 5-day food diary for assessing dietary patterns and food and nutrient intakes in a longitudinal study of health in Britain. This study is the largest to date evaluating the dietary pattern methodology, is the first to evaluate simultaneously food, nutrients and dietary patterns and is distinctive in its use of food diary and the recall methods rather than food frequency questionnaires. Overall, the recall methods were effective at ranking subjects according to their dietary intake, with the 48-h recall generally showing higher correlations with the food diary across both foods and nutrients and in both men and women. Satisfactory ranking of subjects with respect to their dietary intake is important as this is a primary concern in epidemiological studies of diet and disease (Willett & Lenart, 1998) . However, the recall methods were less effective at determining absolute intakes of foods and nutrients at the individual level. This was particularly true for women, with significant differences shown between both recall methods and the food diary for a number of foods and nutrients. The recall methods performed better in men with significant differences shown only between the 48-h recall and the food diary for a number of nutrients. Overall, the recall methods performed better in men than women at assessing food and nutrient intakes when compared to the food diary. This suggests that the males had less variation in their intake over the 48-h of recall compared with the subsequent 5 days recorded in the food diary.
Five distinct dietary patterns were identified using the food diary. These patterns were also identified in the 48-h recall, and to a lesser degree in the 24-h recall. The 48-h recall was considerably more consistent with results of the food diary in terms of the types and numbers of foods that defined the patterns. Correlations between the factor scores derived from each of the dietary methods were used as a measure of criterion validity with the factor scores derived from the food diary more highly correlated with those from the 48-h recall than with those from the 24-h recall.
Correlations between nutrient intakes and the dietary pattern factor scores provided a measure of the construct validity, with moderate correlations in the expected direction for the food diary. The 48-h recall showed very similar correlations in terms of direction and the magnitude as the food diary while the 24-h recall showed important differences across a number of nutrients. These findings suggest that of the recall methods, the 48-h recall is superior in its ability to characterise dietary patterns in British adults. The results reported for food and nutrient intakes are similar to those reported in previous studies (Nelson, 1997) . For example, Bingham et al (1997) compared 24-h recalls with weighed food records in women in Britain and showed significant differences in mean intakes of key nutrients such as carbohydrate and vitamin C and correlations ranging b Nutrient intakes were adjusted for energy intake using the residual method described by (Willett, 1998 (Hu et al, 1999) , different analysis approaches such as cluster analysis (Pryer et al, 2001a, b) and different classification of the individual foods or food groups (Togo et al, 2003) . Despite these methodological differences, the patterns identified in this study, particularly the health aware and the traditional patterns, are similar to these identified in other studies in Britain (Whichelow & Prevost, 1996; Greenwood et al, 2000; Pryer et al, 2001a, b) and elsewhere (Osler et al, 2001) . Hu et al (1999) reported two major dietary patterns, the prudent and western patterns, however, they noted that additional patterns did emerge but these patterns were not consistent across the different dietary assessment methods. A strength of the current study is that it was possible to identify five major patterns which were consistent between the food diary and the 48-h recall. An additional strength of the current study is that the consistency of these dietary patterns were evaluated in both men and women whereas the study by Hu et al (1999) was conducted in men only.
The validity of the dietary patterns in this study, as indicated by the correlations between the factor scores from each of the methods, is similar to those in existing studies. Hu et al (1999) compared dietary patterns assessed by a FFQ and 1 week of dietary records in men, with correlations between factor scores determined by each method, in the range 0.34-0.41 for the prudent pattern and 0.51-0.64 for the western pattern. Similarly, Togo et al (2003) identified the dietary patterns from food intakes assessed by FFQ and a 7-day diet record and reported correlations between factor scores ranging from 0.34 to 0.61 for the three patterns identified in men and 0.57 to 0.61 for the two patterns identified in women.
One of the limitations of this study is the single dietary recall. A 24-h recall is generally considered most useful in assessing the usual intake of a population, rather than the usual intake of an individual due to day-to-day variation in intakes (Nelson & Bingham, 1997) . Multiple or repeated recalls are generally required if the individual intakes are sought with four separate recalls over a 1 y period, the minimum recommended to characterise an individual's intake (Gibson, 1990) . In this study, the use of the 48-h recall represents a compromise between a single recall and repeated measures. Despite this limitation, dietary patterns consistent with those in the food diary emerged in the 48-h recall. Another potential limitation is the use of consecutive days for the 48-h recall and the 5-day food diary as consecutive days' intakes may not be independent, that is, intake on day 1 may be negatively correlated with intake on day 2 (Willett, 1998) . However, this is unlikely to affect the formation of the dietary patterns as the mean intake of foods is used rather than intakes on individual days, and it is the correlation between different food items that is important in determining the dietary patterns.
In longitudinal studies, repeat measures of diet are required in order to investigate changes in intake with age, and since the accuracy of the measurement is of increasing importance, the food diary is the optimal method for assessing dietary intake. However, due to increased subject burden, response rates to food diaries can be significantly decreased (Gibson, 1990) . Experience in the 1946 British Birth Cohort suggests that response rates for food diaries are lower than for dietary recalls (approximately 27% lower in 1989) and that the use of food diaries for dietary assessment is not sustainable. The results of the current study suggest that the method of choice in collecting self-reported dietary data is the 48-h recall, which will therefore increase the sample size to include subjects that only provided the 48-h recall.
The use of dietary patterns provide a number of advantages over traditional approaches in the exploration of dietdisease relationships. Investigation of individual nutrients neglects the interactions that may occur between dietary factors. Also, diverse aspects of the diet such as fat and antioxidant intakes have been identified as important in the development of chronic disease and it is likely that the balance between protective and harmful components of the diet may be important (World Cancer Research Fund, 1997) . From an analytical perspective, investigation of potential nutrient interactions via statistical modelling may not always be feasible due to the large sample sizes required (Jacques & Tucker, 2001) .
Investigation of dietary patterns provide advantages with respect to the exploration and development of public health nutrition messages. The elucidated dietary patterns represent the spectrum of dietary intakes that occur in real life, and it is possible to simultaneously investigate a range of dietary patterns, which may not be possible in an intervention trial. Additionally, while the assessment of the dietary pattern is in itself, a measure of dietary exposure, it could be used as a covariate in the analysis of individual dietary factors to determine if there is an effect of the dietary factor independent of the overall dietary pattern (Schulze et al, 2001) .
Conclusions
This study indicates that a 48-h recall can be used to detect dietary patterns consistent with those identified using a food diary in British adults and can be used to assess the dietdisease relationships in these study populations. Similarly, it was shown that a 48-h recall is able to rank participants appropriately with respect to most nutrients and many foods, and is superior to a single 24-h recall. However, neither of the recall methods are suitable for determining absolute intakes of nutrients. These results have implications for the assessment of diet in large-scale longitudinal studies where maximising the response rates is crucial for the investigation of the role of long-term diet in health and disease.
